
EUmillenialsTOUR

Programme of the industrial heritage pilot tour to Flanders

30.03 - 03.04.2016 

Visiting group: students and lecturers of the Institut für Materielle Kultur - Carl von
Ossietzky Universität, Oldenburg (Germany)

Organisation and co-ordination:

- VVIA, Flemish Association for Industrial Archaeology, East Flanders chapter and West-
Flanders chapter

- VGK, history students association Ghent University

> for E-FAITH, European Federation of Associations of Industrial and Technical
Heritage

The EUMillennialsTOUR project aims at developing  transnational tourism products mixing
together culture, education, knowledge capitalization and entrepreneurship up-skilling. It is
co-funded by the COSME programme of the European Union.

The idea is to offer an immersive learning/ creative trip addressed to the edu/ school-trip
tourism market field, thus comprising hands-on curriculum-linked activities addressed to
youth, in particular those involved in the cultural and creative sector aged from 15-18 and
from 19-25.

http://www.industrieelerfgoed.be
http://www.vgkgent.be/Welkom/
http://www.industrialheritage.eu
http://www.eumillennials-tour.eu/


PROGRAMME

DAY 1 - March 30th 2016
–  14:20 –>  group arriving by train in Ghent St.-Pieters railway station: welcome and visiting
the railway station which was built for the World Exhibition of 1913
- group guided to the Uppelink Hostel 
- 17:00 walk from the hostel to Ghent South, Zollikofer-De Vigne Plan, South Park,
Zebrastraat, Overpoort, Sint-Pieterssplein/Kattenberg,  St.Pietersnieuwstraat,  University
Area,  ending at
- ca 19:00 the Therminal (student facilities Ghent University). Visit of the preserved steam
turbines and the exhibition “Industrial Heritage Protection in Flanders 1975-2015"  . 
Welcome drink offered 

DAY 2 - March 31st 2016
- 09:00 guided walk from the hostel to the MIAT museum. Visit to the museum.
- 14:00 guided walk in Ghent North - via ‘De Centrale’ : adaptive re-use, social history, etc... 
- 19:00 lecture: A Viewpoint on dealing with industrial heritage - do we tell the truth ? (in the
community room of the Uppelink Hostel)

DAY 3 - April 1st 2016
be careful : April Fool’s Day
- 09:00 leaving by train to Oudenaarde (from St.Pieters railway station)
- 09:29 arriving in Oudenaarde - guided walk to the MOU museum 
- 10:30 visiting the museum and the carpet restoration workshop
- 13:37 train from Oudenaarde to Ronse
- 13:48 arriving in Ronse - guided walk to the museum
- 14:45 visiting the MUST museum, after the museum visit: walk to and visiting TIO3 textile
innovation centre
- 18:11 (or 19:11) : train leaving Ronse back to Ghent (arriving 18:59 or 19:59)

DAY 4 - April 2nd 2016
- 08:36 leaving by train to Menen (St.Pieters railway station)
- 09:22 arriving in Menen, taking bicycles to go to and visit
- 10:00 the Menen windmill ‘De Goede Hoop’ (linseed oil crushing mill) 
- by bicycle following the Lys (Leie), the old locks, difference between industrialisation 
Belgian and French banks, visiting a flax retting and scutching mill, including steam engine
- by bicycle following the Lys to Wervik (stop at the Tobacco museum, light lunch)
- ca 16:00 Comines: Musée de la Rubannerie
- 18:13 (or 19:13): train leaving Comines railway station - arriving Ghent 19:23 or 20:23
- free evening in Ghent

DAY 5 - April 3rd 2016
- Oldenburg students leaving by train 09:40 - St.Pietersstation Ghent

http://www.hosteluppelink.com

